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PRODUCE MFollowing are the ruling wholesale
buying prices in Salt Lake OU-

yGRAINWheat SO SOc V bushel
Barley 135155 i cw Oats 200

22O Y cwt
FLOURXXX 2252 7TXX-

X2G5275 V cwt-
POrATOESCOc65e 9 buSHELLED CORN 120125cwtBRAN 5100 Shorts ct35c t> lbBUTEU80cV doz
WOOLChoiceFleeI719cP lEDESPrime Flnt lr Following are the latest quotations

11 flour grain wool etc in the San
Frncisco market

FLOURSuperf3neS4 254 Baker
and Family 5 506 00 best Extras in
shipping 6 871 do jobbinglot 50J5 50 extra 5 505 87JPI bblWIEAT No1 l 921 197 No

9H f ctl
BARLEYFoed 7580c forCoaEt

nndSO85cforHay Brewing S597j-
p ct-

LOATQuotiblc at fl125 fell
4 for Feel

CORN Quotable at1osi P ctl
brLsrsre ana 15 for Small Yellow

j Vhite 10il07IIIDESLry Hides usual selectionsjI Flint 17jc Dry Kips 17Jc Green
SItnd heavy ttoors over 551b lOc do

m 1
kirs
Indod 5lb 1M10c Kips 9Mc Calf

WEATHER REPORT
Kj

War Department Signal Service
U S Army Division of Telegrams

i Reports for the benefit of CommerceL-

OCAL REPORT
SALT LIKE CITY Mar 18 80-

t am sm pm lm440 940 124 80a-

rometer
Thermometer 285 2991

33 29 301
ilutuldity 2 Ot 38 5-
1Dircionwin1 NF sN SE-
ti1cs ver flour i 2 13 4

State waathorIhtcg Ll IW Pair Condyj Rainfall for 31 hOlrrU1of an inch
Mb imam Ther minimum 28

COIKV Bnos are opening their
1 spring styles in Dolmans Walking

Jackets and Ulsters mI7

j Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Thursday
By McCornick COne carload

of Brocks bullion one of Germania
and two of Germania refined lead
Value C6450

By H McCorkindale Co ter ¬

minus oi Utah Southern Extension
March 1From Horn Silver mine
Frisco of base bullion

i Tots value as Jar as reported 5
1 l

f f CARPETS WALL PAPER Lace
Curtains Window Shades Cornices

ty and a full line of Upholstery Trim
zniaei Wire Cloth atlg

3 H Dinwoodeys Furniture Store
I I

I 1Ticnicnade Concert and Ball
A list of the committees that will

have control of the grand promenade
conceit and ball to be givtn at the
Theatre on the 30th instant for the
benefit of tbe Masonic library will be
found in tbe HER LD this morning-
By reference to the lists it wi he
observed that they are made per ¬

sons wellknown and whose names are-
a guaranty of a grand success Pre¬

parations are especially making in
regard to the concert which promises
to be of unusual merit and in addi-
tion

¬

to the Careless Orchestra which
will furnish the instrumental music
a number of wellknown vocal artists
have consented to assist among them
Mrs Joseph Siegel and Miss Emma
White while Professor Orson Prat
will preside at the piano

I little doubt about the affair proving
p as much of a financial BE t Ec al-

II SUCCEI

IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-
To seo what improvements now exist
us compared with ralway travel only-

a few years ago To become convincep
of this one has only to select for his
routs Eastthe popular and wellknown
CHICAGO cc NORTHWESTEBN RAILWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Coun-

cil
¬

Bluff where stands the 0 N
W Palace Train composed of Pull ¬

man Hotel Cars Pullman Sleeping-
Cars Elegant Day Coaches
Smoking Baggage Postal Cars
etc ready to convey its passen-

gers
¬

l trough Iowa and Illinois and

I into Ocicago Gliding smoothly along
over the superb track of steel rail
through thriving cities and villages
cooforlably seated in this train one
scicely discovers the high rate of

Spt I which be is ridinJ Trains of
th road are time con
nr ons sure and passengers seek
i1L pleasure comfort safety arid
ease in traveling will find the
NorthWestern in excess of their
expectations and the greatest of all
routes to Chicago and the East In-

sist

¬

upon Ticket Agents selling you
Tickets via this Road all Agenta sell
them Examine your Tickets and
tsfase to buy ithey do not read over

t this Rod you wish the Bet
I Traveling Accommodations ns you wi7 buy your Tickets by this

AND WILL TAKE NO OTHER1 j29

What an Englishman Thinks of
the American People

He says I they hurry they eat
I quick they gulp they belch they

have stomach ache headache liver
troubles and bowel complaint they
fret and they tccld they get cross at
noting and without cause they look

and holoweye they look
hungry and they spit up
food they have wakeiul night They
die early because they disregard the

d true principles to correct
Tbese troubles and many others all

grow out and from a torpid liver and
called dyspepsia or indigestion They

can be cured and have ben cured
and in every case with a guaranty

P that they will be cured by the use of
Dr Minties English Dandelion Pills
Sold by all druggists Price SOc per
bottle

Health strength and vigor ef the
Kidneys arid Bladder always follow

tho use of tho great Buchu compound
Dr Minties Nephreticnin Brights

I Disease Diabetes Inflammation

3 f Smarting or Private Diseases are
quickly cured by it For Leucorrbce

In + i it hano equal Dont be persuaded
t to taka any other preparation Every-

one
¬

who baa tried it recommends it
L For sale by all druggists

SIR AstLEy COOPERS VITAl RfispE-

iTiVE Tbe great English remedy
has made moro cures of Nervous De

k oilily Seminal Weakness Lost Man-
hood

¬

nocturnal emissions lassitude
i despondency and inability for mental
I labor despondency and eueb di eases

no are indUcby youthful follies and
exc all other medicines
combined It is not stimulant nor
orcitant is perfectly safe to take is
not a quack nostrum and produces
results that are wonderful Price 3

I l er bottle quantity
10 It wilt not disappoint you Try-

a bottleA To bs hal at the Z C M I drug
I jepirtmeot Meeirs More Alien

Co anil Dr Mintie Co 1Kear-
ney

¬

etreet Ban Franciso d8

A NEW Assortment of
EASTER CUD very

just received-
at lawers in9

Auction of Buggies

I will sell at public auction in
front of the Salt Lake House Satur¬

day March 20th at 12 oclock ten
open and top buggies Sale positive

H A REED

m9 Auctioneer

For Sale
A valuable piece of Property situ ¬

ated Ihree fourths ol 1 block west of
the Cult House and known as the
Pert Estate wilt be sold cheap for
cash For further information in ¬

quire of FRED ANDERSON
m3

SASH DOORS Arm BL DS-

ffiCULDSNCS BRACKETS MiD
ALL SIZES OF WINDOW CLASS
AT BOTTOM FICURESi LAT
TIMER TAYLOR CO all

Coal
Hon L E Harrington came up

from American Fork on Thursday-

to see i any cal could ba obtained-

He states that the people in his city

expecting to be supplied with all the
coal they wanted made little prepa
lion for winter fires by hauling woo
and now are without fuel of any
kind Tnty cannot get Pleasant
Valley coal nor coal from this direc
tipn and their woO laving been ex-

hausted
¬

and mOlnta being so
full of snow that it is useless to go to
the cafbns for woodthey are in a bad
fix Mr Harrington was endeuvor
ing to get a or load for his settle-

ment

The Utah Lightning Rod Company

Offers security and protection from
lightning We are preplre to fur

uab the North n Lglnning
Hoi Companys bt styles oRods at
Eastern Prices erect the same in
the most injproved manner Office
and residence Main street between
TLird acd Fourth South

A S HILL Manager
mq Salt Lake City Utah

No Advance
Three hundred cases of fine Calf

Kip and Stoga Boots for sale to the
trade at od price

m5 L GOLDBERG

I
FOUND Saturday morning on

the State Road near the Eighth
Ward Square a Pocket Surgical Case
The owner can have his properly by
calling on Dr Benedict and paying-
cost of this advertisement mI7

FORS LA very fine Checkering
Piano Enquire at this office flO

WanleQH-

oosBHOin AriD SPORE GOOjS POE
CASH

Before you sell your ontfit consult

John Orans vwst of Theatre He
pays the highest prica for everything

0

Give the Doctor Your Corns-

Dr Von Tronalitz Ins arrived and
is now at the Continental Tho doc-

tor
¬

has the reputation of being a true
dsmaritan acd one who has prac¬

ticed in every principal town on the
Pacific Coast and given permanent-
relief to untold thousands by taking
from teem their bunions corns chiblain ingrowing nails and
without giving pain and by healing
their sore and weak eyes The doc-
tor

¬

will only remain a few days in
the city General Office No 212
Kearney street rooms 1 and 2 San
Francisco Ca Now stopping at
Continental Hctjll Room 18 Ladies
can be treated at their own houses

r by having orders at the Continental
mlS

I
WATER PIPES LAID to order

by HEESOH ELLERBEOK Old
Constitution Building al

Ws ABE opening a large stock of
Ladies ando Misses HcaSery the
styles being very handsome and ex
Iremely novel and cannot be re¬

placed We shal ofler some real
bargains inlb s department and in ¬

l dite an early inspection
m17 COHN BEOS

n

LUMBER SHINGLES XATHa
FLOORING RUSTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT
LATIH1ER TAYLOR lCOS a-

New Furniture
We open this date the first of four

oar loads of FURNITURE and
House Goods This arrival makes-
our stock complete and we invite
your attention to prices

d6 BARBATT BRaE
I

Dr Oel
Many persons ara aware that a

certain fraud stsliug himself DrI
Oel occupied rooms in the Kimball
Bock some time ago and cleared out
in 1 mysterious way leaving many
unpaid bills end running off with a
little German bY named Geoflrey
Hchaerer Iappears that the doc-
tor

¬

has been doing Butte
City Montana as the following
from the Daily Miler published
there will show A dispatch re
ceived yesterday by Deputy SherfOwens from Under SherifSmith who on left here-
in pursuit of the aliened Dr Oalstates that after a very tough trip
arrived at the terminus but that
Oel had either eluded the vigilance of
the officers there or had been liberated
on a writ of habeas corpus Mr
Smith stated his belief however that
the doctor had not left the town
and that his capture was quite
possible The team which he took on
his departure from ButteMr Valiton
found at Red Rock as the skedad
dler on account of deep enows could
not pass that point As there is a
probability that ho may be able to
fleet an escape we append a brief
description ol bis personal appear ¬

ance He is fully six feet high and
exceedingly slim complex light
face long and sallow and covered
with n heard tinged with gray
Wears spectacles and has t blear
watery eye totally destitute of ex ¬

pression usually wears a long ulster
overcoat and invariably carries 1
heavy brown cine ha a ttiong Ger ¬

man accent and like the Chinaman
loses all knowledge of the English
language when occasion requires
He is f smooth Ephriam and a hard
case and his nuket is to make all
ho can and pay nothing In several
Utah towns ho settled ai ho did in
Butte contracted several bills and
skipped

Closing Out
A large stock of Oil Paint-

ings Parlor Brackets Picture Frames
of all kinds and sizes at lower
prices than ever before offered in Salt
Like Call and secure bargains
Dust be Closed Out at once
Two doors west of Dinwocdeys m5

JUST ARRIVED another lot of Snow
Whita Dixie Cotton Batting aeo
Utah Canned Peocbe Plums Toma-
toes

¬

and Honey warranted first
class For sale by John C Cutler
Agent of Provo Woolen Mills Nos
31 and 36 East Temple street f2

Removals
The grocery and hardware depart-

ments
¬

of Zions Cooperative Mer-

cantile Institution are now located in
their new quarters the Addition to
the main building on ho south On
Wednesday morning there was not a
dollars worth of goods in the new
departments and on Thursday morn ¬

ing everything was arranged and in
order for customers Both depart-
ments

¬

already present 1 much more
attractive appearance especially the
hardware which has been crowded
back heretofore and now that it has
an opportunity to make a good show
Mr A Hydo having charge pro-
poses

¬

to improve it George Man
waring is also adding to tbe attract-
iveness

¬

of the grocery side and in a
few days the new store will be full
and make a fine showing aa ample
room 13 afforded for display The
work of moving in the wholesale
departments is still in progress

For two or three weeks the building
formerly occupied by Chislstts shoe
storo has been undergoing repaira and
important alterations preparatory to
its occupation by Ziona Cooperative-
drug store It is expected that the
removal will take pace abput the frtof next week Tbe new building
be much more commodious and
bcuer than the old sod ia being fixed
up and will have new appurtenances-
in the course of a few weeks It is
understood that Jennings s Sons Will
occupy the building about to be
vacated by the drug stores

be fond onTHIS PAPER at Go P
Rowel Gos Newspaper Advertising

10 Sprue SL where advertising
contracts may be made writ in NEW
YORK

SEALED PROPOSALS-

OR THE CARPENTER WORK ON
Z C 311 Store at Ogden will

bo received at ouOffice in Salt Lake
City untApri I0th For plans spci

particular apply our
Office or to Obcd Taylor Architect-

The right to reject any and all bid3 ireserved

ral H S ELDREDGE Supt

NOTICE

THE ANNUALMEETING OF THE
of the Summit and Red-

Bird Consolidated Mining Company
Limited for the election directors for

the ensuingyear will be held at their
oflce over Wells Fa1go Cs BIJon Friday March 26th IS0 pm

C B FLT Secretary
Salt Lake City Mardi 161SSO mil

>

DAVID JAMES
LICENSED

PLUMBER TINNER
Gas and Steam Fitter

Respectfully annonnce that buying hii
material car load he iprepared t

LAY WATER PIPES
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices

A Large Stock of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept iStoat

OFFICE AND WORKSHOPS

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat Marke

75 I MAIN STREET I175

DIAMONDSI w-
II 5R Pti- 0Z I
1

WATCHES
0 tUJewelry

and

H

I
I Silverware

FOR I
iI CHRISTMAS AND H
j1 NEW YEARS >

PRESENTSHocor-

ablohTreament
m

H
lantee-

do

Guar 0
cooos WARRANTED

ti5 Represented
i

75 I MAIN STREET I 75
dB

HAYNES a SON
Manufacturers of t

Steam
JA0

BoilersW-
ATER

if
TANKS COOLERS PAS

And Every Description of Iron Work

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY-

All work guaranteed and bat of ref-
erences

j

given both ato quality of work
and prices i j

SouthTemple Street between First and 1

Address P
Second

0 Wet Stet 1
0

1

PBESHAW SZEWES-
UNDERTAKEBS

t
t

A Full Assortment of Wood Coffins and fMetallic Cases constantly on hand iat reasonable prices All
orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
No 109 Kimball Block Salt Lake I 1

City jys-

GARDENERS

i

FARMERS AND
I

i

J

Will do well to see tho New Stock i j f
of Grtss and Garden

B8DSJustArri-yedat
t

TUArmstants GraInarn1PcStorc

St Box 310

HEESCE ELLEBB-

ECKPLUMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS j

DEALEE3 i i
if

Pipe HOSES j

Gas Fixtures Etc t
Water

OLD

Pipes
Lad

oon

BUILDING

Sort Hofice r

SALT LAKE CITY t
P OBCS 1189 mi8 t L

t r

Fa AURBA H BROm
SALT LATE CITY 1

NEW
SPRNG

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY f fifiN-

ew

t

Silks New Satins New Brocade New Camels Hair Dres Goods t j
New Dress Goods from IOeper yard upwards
Paris Cashmeres our own direct importation in Blueblack JTarcon Wine Car-

dinal Drab Lavender Plum Navy and seal Brown from Oc per yard
upwards I

New Prints New Lawns New Percales New Cheviot New Ginghams and other i
Staple Goods

Latest Novelties in Laces such as Babant Venice Lanquedoc Real Torchon
French and other Laces

AT THE LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED IN THIS CITY

I

t

Latest Novelties in Buchings Silk and Lace Ties
Latest Novelties in Berlin Embroideries Zephyrs Ec

Latest Novelties in Fancy Bordered Handkerchiefs
Laleat Novelties in Back Combs Veil Pins Jewelry Etc

Latest Novelties in Nainsook Embroideries and Insertions

AMONG OUR NSW CORSETST-
he

t
Blue Bird Robin Long Branch and Queen Bess Corsets and Skirt Supporters

have already become Popular Jfovonles on account of their Excellent <Pit Durability of Material and Good Value
Five Hundred Toilet Quil in White and Colored Jacgusrd Bridal and Marseilles 4

from 100 o
Complete Assortment of Ladies Underwear superior in fit workmanship and

materials to any heretofore shown at most Reasonable Prices

NEW WHITE COODS
I

Such as Chesked and Striped Nainsook Victoria and Bishop Lawns Plain and
Doted Swisses Mulls Corked and Fancy Pique Fleece

Lined Marseilles Birdsoye Diaper

AT PRICES TO PLEASE PURCHASERSBl-
eached

r

and Halfbleached Table Damasks
Turkey Red and Fancy Table Damasks
Napkins Doylies Crashes Towels and Table Cloths
Piano Covers of every grade at Lowest Possible Prices
Send for sample postage prepaid of our Gents White Unlaundried Shirts at 1

each best value ever olfered 0
f

u

WTIsTTIEIR GOODS j

Such n Ladies and Childrens Furs Cloaks Dolmans KnitGcous Ladies an i of
Childrens Hosiery Gent and Boys Overcoat

AT LESS THAN EASTERN COST Jf
0

HILLINERY IN AlL ITS BLANCHES
At Wholesale Only

0

CLOTHING BOOTS SHOES ETC fLadies and Childrens Shoes Pull Stock Wholesale Only
iGents and Boys Boots Brogans Etc Wholesale On

Gents and Boys Clothing at Wholesale and Retail
Gents and Boys Hats at Wholesale and Retail t J

Gents and Boys Furnishing Goods Every Kind Wholesale and IfaJ
n

Our Mr SAMUEL AUEKBACH being the first buyer in Eastern Markets
rom this Territory has secured many lines of Uoods before the Recent Heavy Ad j

anne in all cIneeof Merchandise of which our Wholesale and Retail Customers fj
halt have benefit j J

0 T2 Iijj-

fe Solicit tie TraSe of Every lercliant or fflw f

In Utah Nevada Idaho Montana and Wyoming and guarantee terms and prices
1 ji1

in competition with Eastern and Western Markets Freight 1
added Samples sent on Application

0

JSTOrders Promptly filled and Honorable Treatment Wauanledat
0-

ESTABLISHED 1864-

F AUERBACH BRO

TOV-S STOVS-o 11-

GEU
l

Mt SCOTT CON

Hai o luzt recalled fulbs of tno celebrated

STEWART HEATERS for Parlors CLINTON CABINET EANGE3 iOffices Stores and Halls getvariety and of an sixes t6rf cooking otft in the
Tha HARVARD FRANKLIN the ket-

GANNON
Handsomest Open Parlor Stove
mode BOXand otherHFRS

OQOK STVprta Golden for
c 8t Ofc BB j-

Ow Stwar I

Ivinz

URrJACE WORK A SPECIALTY
a wellappointed Shop we arc prepared

do all kinds oftf1Nand SHEET iON WORK with promptness r3

A Liberal Dscount to Country Dealers

GYO
c 1-a SCOT CO-

o

J

I

HIOVO

How Sho is Fixed and What Is
Doing

PROVO March 16 1880

Editors Herald
The mud is frozen sold in the

streets the SlOW still covers the fields
and mountain thecarhn reads are
still blockaded Iud the psople stil
have the blues Last fall a great
many neglected to provide themselves-
with fuel and depended on the rail ¬

road fr coal only to be disappointed-
Some sold off their hay and turned
their cattle cut on the range and
have suffered loss in that way These
with other combinations and misfor-
tunes have served to depress the
spirit and cause a gloomy sadness to
pervade tho entire community

We have had our improvement
aicociutony Hiid our portion of
amusements Tha Y M and Y L
11 I A of this place are doing much

goo and preventing much evil
Brigham Young Academy car ¬

ries a gooJ influence among the

creasing
youne which iin con tnt in ¬

In tue way of IbeAtrua enteitun
merits we have baen very foitunafo
Early labt fall Mr Henry Maiben
rganZd toe amateurs and gave us

a variety of entcrtainmectp begin-
ning

¬

with cTtn Nights in a Bar ¬

room which was repeated four
times aud closing with Nick o1 the

oola7 which was repeated three
tmES lull houses Mr Maiben

9ti retains the goodwill of the peo¬

and maintains his role in comedy-
and comic songs Mention might be
made of the names of H Clufi B-

llasEer and William Lewis
also Miss Louise Bean lilies
Victoria and Miss Poly Hod

get of the Amateur Company
In connection with the Theatre we
were somewhat annoyed during th
early part of winter by a mysterious
personage a paity by the name ol

Criticus who seemed to delight in
trying to make ua believe we had
hen ohnnfprf even time we visited
the Theatre 1 his Criticua kept
criticizing until a party by the name
of Belle DougliBS came along and
seeing the situation at a glance she
was not slow in prescribing a rem-
edy She let two bits to purchase

Critcua a btx of Dilla which had
the desired effect to ether kill or cure
him for we have not heard from him
since Belle Douglass is entitled to
the eternal gratitude of the people
though her performance was net quite
up to the standard A party by the
name of Johnson has been holding
forth at the Theatre for the past two
nights sustained by our homo com-
pany to crowded and enthusiastic
housel If a party by the name ol
Johnson should enact the tune scene
in the streets of Provo as was sup-
posed to be in the streets of Liverpool
Marshal Turner would have had him
safe in the lockup long before old
Danville pushed him into the river
The performance wa good although
speaking for myself Kate Garston

was the main attraction and Miss
Emma Daniela fairly surpassed any
off her former efforts as Ruth Kirby

c The Lancashire Lass
As everybody has the blues and 1

am in thorough sympathy with every ¬

boy else perhaps this is too much to
at once on the readers of the

HERALD W B

Colt Race

There is some talk of getting up a

trotting match for 3 year od colts
Several gentlemen have expressed a
willingness to enter their colts and iis desirable tat they should meet
come to acme agreement about the
afiair Mr John Griffin is one of

those who conies to the front and
says ho has a 3YEarold cot which
never had a harness on and he
volunteers to trot it against any
Utah foal of the same ago and un
broken aud will give his competitor
the call on the amount When a
colt is unbroken all the brag about-

it iia based on the reputatonf the
sire or dam and
quently the case that toe result falls
far short of the expectation and for
this reason or for the purpose of show-

ing the intrinsic merh of the colt
meg are desirable Mr Wal

lin has talked to quite a number-
of the horsemen in town among
them Messrs Armstrong Bagley
Winder Crismon Young and some
others who have announced their wil-

lingness
¬

to bring their colts forward
attho coming fair when some inter-
esting colt races may ba expected
Id due time we may lock to see the
entrance fees deposited and the races
advertised so lhat competilora will be
assured of there being no backing out
without a forfeiture of the stake and
the public guaranteed that the co tj
will be in condition trained and a
good race insured Without these
qualifications the talk or agreement
for a race would have no weight

I Silver and the Josepliites
SALT LAKE CITY March 18 80

Editors Herald
Why it is I know not but thus iit

eeems to be a fact that it is my mil
eion or province to keep your readers
Eomewhat posted in relation to eome
of the phases of the Josephites eo
called though of late one or more
of these funny people kayo been
heard to say speaking of your corret
pondent He must net touch our
church If such a statement bad
come from one of their living oracles-
or nnft TlAVlncranfUm 1

b MLuuiifcj We OUUUIU DU
longer call them Josepbitea or the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ-
of Later Day Saints but our

As it is however we only
know them as Josephiles and in
order to please them continue to
treat them as such Sirs by some
iff not alreadyI ehallo called a fcoi
writing you dt To such I

would say that I am not EO eensitve
as to feel very much hurt over
though I do not like the phrase veryi
well Idoas not sound wel and
ought be used nly really
necessary Besides Jesus I think
it was once said Oflo that calleth

ia brolher a fool shall be in danger
oi neu nre My definition of tbe
said term may perhaps not please
some people I shal therefore not
attempt to give Our old friend
and brother Elder Mark H Forscutt-
t appears from noticeaof him pub ¬

lished in some of the Chicago papers-
is sproading himself wondrously in
that burg It would seem that he
has not unlearnt his spreading quali ¬

ties aa illustrated when as he says
the Danites were after him at the
time he resided in Morris town on
the Weber When before the said

Daniles could reach him he had
absquatulated He ought not to
have left his prophet and friends
so And again when his intellectual
fire arms were so necessary to the
publication of a certain paper how
being notified that the Danites
were again on his track he made
himself scarceleft for parts un¬

known Why did ha not stand his
ground like a little man and ol
iam me glory suns awaited him for
his bravery Some of the elders and
members of the Josephilea hero
Elder Blair has left us are getting a

little discouraged on account of their
want of success in proselyting and
Jtliibute their failure to the fact that
wicked balls dances etc have taken
plaae in the Liberal Institutes winch
oas resulted in partly filling tho said
bal wth diabolical spiri s to the tx

of the good spirit And
hence they purpose shortly so it is
said building a church of their own
upon the foundation already laid in
one of the wards of this city They
thins however that they will have
to enlarge that foundation it being
too small that their purposes may
be the better accomplished But
airs what necessity is there for this
when young Joseph before long is in
the name of the original Mormon
Church to take possession of the
temples tabernacles ward meeting
houses etc already built WoulJ
it not be much better for them to sell
oul Or better still build upon

that foundation a nice little neat
cottage and wheit nicely finished
turn to view with a clear title to some
good old Josephite brother or sister
1 should think that they the Joseph
itea cannot have a doubt of the final
result of legal possession of temples
tabernacles etc built by the Mar ¬

mons nero should Joseph their
president enter suit in a proper
manner in a proper United States
court And he Joseph must cer ¬

tainly have made up his mind so to
do since the decision of that Ohio
court relative tthe Kirtland Temple
Joseph can now see how easy it will
be to obtain church property that
neither he nor his people had any
hand in making-

Sirs I shou not do justice to my
present feelings were I to close this
communication without just referring
to the dissimilarity between the
mission of Joseph Smith jun and
his son Joseph now claiming to be
the rightful president of tho Mormon
church granting that both have a
mission to perform Joseph Smith
jun claimed to receive continual
revelation and with his followers
built up towns and cities lemplea
etc and otherwise making a fact of
what many supposed and declared lo-

be a gross deception But what
revelations has young Joseph re¬

ceived And what has he done in
gathering the people together and
building up cities and so on I can ¬

not learn of his having received or
done anything of importance in the
same direction No he seems to
prefer to lot others build plant etc
and then if the officers of the Ameri-
can

¬

government will permit him step-
in and enjoy the fruits of their labors
Well I Well Well I I I

J SILVER

Lead
This morning the market value of

led is recorded at 60 per ton This

makerfull drop of SS at once and
of 10 in a few weeks Lead has
fluctuated a little several weeks but
has kept up well on account of the
scarcity ot the metal Now that a
tumble has commenced it is pretty
hard to tel where it will stop but it id
safe to lt tba it will not go so

lowaa it dd before tbe rise becan
last year fcr maY reasons There
are very few mines that are produc-
ing

¬

much lead ore hero aud the
price of the metal has gone up in
every direction and in view of the
general prosperity iia likely to keep
up If it will remain in the neigh-

borhood
¬

of 40 a ton even a good

paying business canbe done in lead
ore However low it may go it will
not make any very material difference
here It has been argued for a year-

or two that the reason so little wa
done in mines here was because the
price of lead was E low that it would
not p y to take the ore out This
was aloe to be the great ltYi
but rs son as lead went up even to

1872 whenthe famous figures ot
everything was booming mining still

continued to be dull and there was

no very manifest increase in the lead

ore shipments The inference then-

is pliin For thee reasons it is

hardly probable that the fall in lead

even sbouU it drop considerably will

make any marked difference though
iii will ceitinly make some

PLUS ULTRA AT HOME-

A Rough Trip Though a Rough

Murder at Browns Park

The Utah Volcano Hoax

SALT LAKE CITY
March 17th 18SO

Editors Herald

I left Browns Part on tbe morning
of the 9ih and after three days hud
traveling arrived at Green River City
Saul had a rough time I presume
when he tried to kick against the
pricks Jonahgot off wrong in
trying t light manifest destiny by
contracting to swallow 1 whale
They were finally obliged to give in
but I think either ot them would
have weakened in much less time had
he undertaken to cross a mountain
range in winter time on snow shoes-
in the face of a noreasler such as
occurred in the vicinity of Green
River City ton days ago The
weather had for a few days previous
been quite warm with a gentle
south wind which made the poor
sue bound minors and cowpunchers
begin to think that spring the season
of ethereal mildness was about to
open on us like a clam in the hot
sun when tho thermometer fell away
down below the lowest zero lt at has
ever yot been discovered The wind
chopped round into the northeast and
settled down for a good solid blow as
though its strength had been doubted
and it was taking that occasion to
show just what it could do when it got
its back up The heretofore quies-
cent

¬

pebbles flew through the air
the sand moved in huge clouds
causing the unlucky wight who
was so unfortunate as to be abroad
to strive to shield his face
from the pitiless storm horses refused-
in spite of whip arid spur to face the
storm the callle on the range sought
shelter in the deepest ravines or
densest thickets they could find and
there remained regardless of the
pangs of hunger and thirst preferring
death by starvation rather than face
the fury of the storm king as he swept
in his mad career over those vast
treeless plains or howled and shrieked
through the deep canons and gorges
along the river Tho storm continued-
to rago for three days and the train-
men refused as a general thing to
move out of the stations Their fears
were not groundlessfor in two instances
where the trains moved out as usual
serious collisions occurred resulting
in the totsl wreck of several freight
cars the demolition of three engines
and the death of one man

A FEARFUL TRAGEDY

Before leaving Browns Paik I was
witness to a cruel tragedy toe killing-
of Mr C A Robinson by a notori ¬

ously tai man nameJesse Ewing
Ewing had been my camp for the
purpose of taking away some bpdding
belonging to him When he started
down the river Robinson offered to
assht him in carrying the bundle
Some jesting remarks were passed
back and forth between the two men
both of whom had been drinking
when Ewing started off Robinson
followed shortly after saying as he
left that he would go and help Jesse
carry the bed In about ten minutes
Ewing was head shouting on the op
noaite side of the river wemv
eelf I Garrison and SM Sleeper-
ran down the river on the ice end
when we touched a point about 300
yards dst It from tho cabin found
Robinson lying on the ice dead with
his entrails protruding from a fright-
ful

¬

wound in his aide Ewing was
standing close by brandishing his
knife He admittd the killing
The knife entered the side close to
the lower rib ranging upward and
penetrated clear through the body
coming out near the back bone and
immediately below the shoulder
Robinson was a quiet inoffensive
peaceably disposed man Alcohol is
responsible to a certain extent lor
another cold Mn Jpd murder

VOLCANO I VOLCANO I

The patent insides papera of
Wyoming have published and the
ttjry has been extensively copied into
eastern journals that we have a
baby volcano in Browns Park

exactly where I have as yet been un-

able
¬

to learn but a I have during
my sojourn in that vicinity bren
wandering al over the entire ccun
try I think am safe in saying that
the reported volcano exists in some
fellows imagination The story is a
baseless fabrication with even less pi
truth in its composition than exists in
the average Jack Harkaway adven-
ture

¬

PLUS ULTRA

Shooting Match
On Wednesday afternoon a pigeon

enacting match took place at Arnolds
on tho Stile Read tho gentlemen
participating being the guests of Mr
G F Medhurst The fret match wrs
5 bids erich 25 from 5

traps and the following is
die score

James Sharp 0 010 12
John Sharp 1 Oil 14
C E Wnllin 1 101 1 4
G F Oil 031ehurstlThe second match was shot under

the same rules us the above Score

James Sharp 0 Q 1 113J-
ohn Sharp 1 111 15-
C E WalUn 1 111 15
G F Medbiir 1 0 0 1 13
Capt Western1 1 1 IjT-
he birds having given out Captain

Western only bad i birds which he
killed in a handsome manner with
his new gun recently received from
London

After this g1ae buU shooting
match followed with enlriea and
result given bow

John Sharp 11101-4JamesSharp1 Ill 15-
C Wallio 0 Oil 02-
G EMedhurat1 100 Q2
Capt Western1 110 oa

Hares and HoundsA Chase
The boys of the Olympic Club are

about to get up a fine piece of sport
which is what may be termed a
hare and hound race Ihas been
arranged that a couple the best
runners in the society shall be selected-
as hares who start out at alshalgiven time on a rn in some quarter
of the city perhaps tiking in HU urea
of two square miles RiCh ol these
hares a to carry a BICk coat lining
paper which shall dropped at
given irtal by the hires as a
siem flr hounds After the
scares shall have had a start say ol
some five minutelbe other members
constituting the pack of boundaunder
a leader will start out after the hares
to try and catch them A whipper
will also be appointed to keep the
hounds together As soon ai the
pack Etuts the chase will ot onct be¬

come exciting and tho papers
dropped at the specified intervals will
indicate to the member or to speak
professionally the bound what direc-
tion the hares have taken I is
thought the chase will last afcoat halan hour and will wind up a
erand run when the hares will make
for the aft tint noint on a
direct line and if tbo hounds
shall have followed with any accuracy-
the course of the hares and gained on
them this home stretch will prove
very exciting With the ttart that will
be given the lures and the fact that
two of the best runners are to be
chosen for the positions while they
can run at will Iud the bounds
will be compelled to follow and pick-
up the scent it is very unlikely that
they will be caught though it is by
no means impossible It will cer ¬

tainly prove extremely interesting to
the boys and be something new

This will be the first exhibition of
any public character given by the
Olympic club lha members of whion
are now in active and constant train-
ing

¬

under Mr J R Waite who has
been engaged by the dab aa trainer
and who directs their exercises for
physic development and teaches
them in the various athletic branches-
Ho states that the club will turn out
quits a number of excellent athletes
if they but keep practicing

31ARKIEDLA-

XGTOBD OLSET On Thursday
March 18 IE80 by Apostle Joseph F
Smith Mr J Langford ad lSarah E Olsen both of this city

J
CHIPS

i Thd puzzle craze still holds its own

This iia not Good Friday Wait a

wee
The lecture season is nearly at an

end again
Several mining sales are reported

on the tapie

It looks like spring again but be
not deceived-

A water course a series of temper-
ance

¬

lectures

Four car Icals of bullion were
shipped yesterday

Joseph Layton was assessed

1on Thursday for being drunk
George Kopatcl diunk and dis-

turbing peace fined 10

Silver quotations on Thursday
New York 113 Salt Lake 110

It is O fool who praises himself
and I madman wto speaks ill of him-
self

The amateur dramatic club held
a rehearsal last evening at the The-
atre

¬

Merely because a man has a scold-
ing

¬

wife it is no sign Iba he should
liquor-

At Eden Olden Valley the mer
dory fell to below zero this last
cohlpel

For fighting on Wednesday John
Kinsman was fined 20 and Wmi
Lavin 50

You may try to kill time as hard
as you please but Time will Jcil JOtin the end

The snow was very opportuneitl-
aid

i
the dUEt so nicely but we need a

little more

On Thursday lead was quoted at
i60 per ton here and 5c per pound-
in New York

The foundation St Paula Chapel
corner Main and Fourth South
streets is being put in

Thursday evenings Junctol tells
of an attempted Ogden-
on the preceding night

There were a number of semi
civilized Indians squaws and papooses
on tho streets yesterday-

The regular labernacle choir prac¬

tice takes place tonight at 730
oclock in the Council House

Mr Phil Margelta has returned
from Provo after concluding his
professional engagement there

IHe loves Little Buttercup Iyou desire to know more find
head Married in another column

Electricity is a success We read
that an Italian organ grinder was
killed in New York by a stroke of
lightning-

An inch of snow fell Wednesday
night which by the report of the
Signal Service Office made 03 of an
inch of water

By last evenings mail James Dwyer
received No 709 of the Seaside
Library containing The Old Age of
Monsieur Lecoq

Mr T B Lewis will deliver his
lecture on Pets and Hobbies in the
Eleventh Ward Schoolhouse this
evening at 730 oclock All are
invited

The Walker Washer something
newis advocated by Mr D M
Stoner in an advertisement today
Mr S can be found halt block south
of tLc Theatre

The directors of Zions Musical
Society are requested to meet at the
Council House this evening at 8 30
A full attendance i19 desired D M
McAIlisler Secretary-

An industrious Irishman was en ¬

gaged in cleaning the sidewalks near
the poatoffico yesterday being paid
for it by n philanthropic individual-
who wanted to help the Hibernian-

On Thursday Uncle Robert Carter
the veteran newsman attained the
age of 82 years He carries his age
with a grace that would become
many in their teens Long may he
wave

Agenta of the firm of Peters sk
Tyler Topeka Kansas are canvas-
sing the territory for orders for fruit
trees and ornamental shrubs They
offer attractive guarantees in their
advertisement in another column-

On Wednesday a 13yearold son
of William Goodman out hunting
over Jordan with others accidently-
shot himsel in the thigh He was

through a fence dragging
the gun with him when iwent off
with the result stated

This evening the grand fancy dress
ball at Jennings Hall takes place
Nearly all the ladiea wil go in cos-
tume

¬
and many of gentlemen-

Such A3 do not care to assume a
character will be admitted if they
have received invitations

Butte Jluier It is the intention-
of the G cc S Stage Company to put
on a double daily from the terminus
north in a short time Travel ia
already very brisk and with only one
stage per day the company cannot
furnish transportation for passengers
and express We understand there
ore some thirty or foity people now
awaiting transportation north from
Beaver CifiDn

Cant do it 0 yes sir lean
It is the easiest of problems to do

Said Jonpjj and then ho began
putting the block figures through-

One two three fur hI told you so I

Dont you see the numbers come
straight-

The third line complete o they RO
Thirteen fifteen U0 you just wait

So the moving goes on and on
AH things seem to be in a mix
he number ten in the place of one
And fifteen in a v bad fixrBy and by all seems to bo fair
Each piece to its proper plaoo slid

Thirteen fourteen no I declare
Well Im certain the thing cant be

did °

Then Jones jumps up in great haste
And hurriedly claps on his hat

My time is too precious to waste
On so foolish a trifle as that 1


